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Murphy Sets Shooting Record
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students to remain in college until Jack Raichart, pistol team captain.
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the top sin0th’ Friday al1.. All -College tournameot hearing his name. Ili. In -r
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heating Battling -Butch- K#.
ian, 6-4. 7-9, 7-5.
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Thinclads Place Fourth
In PA Meet at BerkeleN
TWO-l’E SI:
It %VII-I h. Item ( ounts klioieshincis
sson their si.inilstral4Id N.IIN Intro
al ’.oItI,aII I halm ’
hip hy
defeating Lisnitolo Chi Alpha. 4-0 recently. Front rim (I. to r.), Dick
Olson. Jock Abbott, Don (lurid. Jack Williams. John Pruett, and
H:11 Aguirre. Hock rim (I. to r.). Mich Kanalakis, Hots Jett, Orel
Premett, Dutch Johnson. %lel Maltzman, and Jos Russell.
-photo by Rob Stone

Delta Upsilon Wins IFC Meet;
Sweeps Field with 49+ Points
Delta Upsilon fraternity went
way out in front of the field to win
the annual SJS Inter-fraternity
council track meet Saturday at
Spartan field with a total of 49 1-2
points.
The Pi Kappa Alpha tracksters
were second with 28 points, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon third with 20 1-2,
and Alpha Tau Omega fourth with
13. Other finals were: Sigma Pi 9,
Kappa Alpha 8 1-2, Theta Chi 8.
Di[lta Sigma Gamma 8, Theta XI
6 1-2, Lambda Chi Alpha 2, Sigma
Nu 0. and Phi Sigma Kappa 0.
Ray Lemkuhl of DU f.nd Bill
Hurst ol Pi NA were top pointers;
of the day with 10 apiece. 1...emkuhl I
took a first in the baseball throw
and repeated in the javelin. Bill
Hurst dominated the dashes with
two first places.
Complete Meet Results
1320 yd. run: Springston 1SP
Taf9ya DST; II, Dukes I DUI, Silva
I.CA i, time 3:36.9.
75 yd. dash: Hurst f PKA), Craig
1TC), Camp
PKA I, Accurso
LCA I, time: 7.8 seconds.
352 yard run: Boothe (DU),
Burch
( PKA I, Steele
I ATO ,
Dukes DUI, 392.
160 yard low hurdles: Rhodes
’DU, Haggerty (SP,. Harper
DU). First man disqualified, no
time.
660 yd. run: Sparling DU),
’KAI,
Collins
Boothe
DU 1.
Springston (SP/. 1:33.3.
PKA),
180 yd. dash: Hurst
Bonfiglio ( ATO),
Craig I PKA
Burch (PKA). 18.6 seconds.
70 yard high hurdles: Harper
i SAE 1. Gwinns
DUI, House
’NA), Bland I SAE I, 9.4 seconds.
880 yd. relay: won by DL
(Watts. Boothe, Rhodes. ChrowMI 1:38.5. DSG, second; Pi NA,
third: Theta Chi, fourth.
Baseball throw: Lemkuhl !DU),
ChinDV 1. Beek IPKA
711,4
.

STATE THEATRE
Special Student Rates
For State Students
30:
40:
Weekday

Ever 9S

WAIN*

Broad jump: Wacholz
4TX I,
Fredericks ’NM, Watts (DUI,
Dukes ’DL’),19 ft. 10 1-2 in.
Shot Put: Miller ISAE). Gallagher I PKA I
O’Conner I PKAI,
Bolender AT0i, 42 It. 5 in.
Javelin: Lemkuhl ’DUI. Edmondson f AT0t, Melcher iTC)
Bonfiglio ATOP, 149 It. 5 in.
Polo Vault : Van liouten
A nderson I SAE I. t led for first,
McAfee ’SAE’. Watkins ISAEl.
and Harney 1DU tied for fourth.
Height lo It. 6 in.
High Jump: Bland SAN), and
Edmondson IATOI, tied for first.
Wacholz TX, and Kepler NA),
lied for third. Iliiyht 5 ft 8 in.

eettn
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Meet today
at 4 p.m. at the Men’s gym. All old
members are to attend.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 129 for
election of officers. All members
are to attend.
Sojourner’s Club: Final meeting
of the year tonight at 7:30 to elect
officers.
Baseball Members: All varsity
and frosh members are to turn in
equipment to the equipment room
immediately. Grades will be withheld until this is returned.
Eta Mu Pi: Deadline for barbecue sign-up is noon today.
Spartan Shields’: Meet in front
of the Student Union at 6 p.m. tomorrow for transportation to dinner meeting. 6:30 p.m. at Lucca’s
cafe, across from the Santa Clara
university. A $2 chicken dinner.
will be served. Old members may
pay for their pins this week in the
Graduate Manager’s office, then
take the receipt to Mr. Wilkinsh!
The price is $2.53 if you can 1’
it up or $2.75 mailed.

(1111111101.

The Spartan
tracksfers took
fourth place in the Pacific Athletic
Association trackfest Saturday at
Berkeley stadium with 18 3-4
points. The locals only Will was
Bob McMullen in the nide run. He
.,vas timed at 4:27.7.
Other scores were: Olympic club
77 3-4; Stanford 23 3-4; California
20; COP 12 1-2; California hush
12; Sacramento Joaquin AC 9; University of San Francisco 1; Placer
JC 1; unattached 15 1-4.
Locals who placed in the meet
were George Nickel who tossed the
16-pound hammer 110 It. 3 in. for
third place; Frosh Skip Hill who
went 41 It. 2 3-4 in. in the hopskip-and -jump for fourth place:

Four meet records were broken
Saturday. They were Otis Chandler who set a new standard in the
shot put with 54 ft. 11 5-8 in; in
the javelin Bud Held at 230 It.
11 in.; Price King set a new mark
in the 1500 meter walk at 6.188.
and in the low hurdles by 1.h111
Brooks at 23.4.
I

Other players of the (1-#s
eluded Jim Council vs. Nat
giola. Anita Carr vs. Chi.
Herne Moore vs Joan CI
Artie Christopher vs. (’ha, .
However, the matches s\
finished. Don Miller will p..
my Wu on Tuesday.
three events Friday at Compthn
Ins list ional meet in Compton. (’alifornia. Herman Wyatt took tiist
in the high jump; Bobby Crow.,
took third in the 440, and Mattos
shand a three way lie it. 11’’
’
tor I(ntrth.

Three SJS ttackmen placed 11’1
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For Rent: Two blocks from col- 2-1311
lege. Rooms for summer quarter
for three students (men). Two in
room. $12 monthly each. 491 ’S.
7Ih street.
Rooms for girls for summer se,
sion, with kitchen privileges. Double or single. 102 S. 141h. CY
3-9978.
Close In very attractive rooms.
Tw in beds, showers, baths. kitchen.
345 S. 1st St.
laundry. Also one apt. for 3, $25
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Starting Wed, Ju. 6th
$50. Need garage. Please call CY
ON THE FARM
4-3915 after 6.
"SAMPSON AND DELILAH
Also SPOILER OF THE PLAINS"
College Couple, new car, driving
to Chicago June 15. Take 2 or 3.
64 S. 2nd St.
57 N.
Share expenses Apt. 130 E. SparCY 5-9893
CY 5-9979
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* DINNER DANCES
* THEATRE PARTIES
* WEDDINGS

(Cable Car Scenes)
Exceptionally fine art
reproductions for framing.
PICTURE FRAMES
Ready-made and custommade. Excellent wood
selection.

134.d rot 531 who heacd
21_11 ft. 4 1-2 in. to place
fourth; George Mottos tied with
Ray Kling of the Olympic club for
second in the pole vault at 13 ft.
6 in.; and Herm Wyatt tied with
three others for third in the high
jump at 6 ft. 2 in.
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the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY
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"FOR HEAVENS SAKE"
"HARRIET CRAIG"

Erti,e New Stock for Spring and Summer wear.
All garments freshfy deemed. carefully pressed.
fitted to perfectlon. You’ll like our service end
dreLs shirt and accesOUf prices whirh
sories.
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S.J. DRIVE-IN

114 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phon CY 3.7420
473 ALVARADO ST.. MONTEREY
Phon 2-3445

MAYFAIR

LULLABY OF 8ROADWA7P4

25fis & E. Sees. Clef*

CY 3-0405

"OPERATION PACIFIC
-Also--THE COMPANY SHE KEE):

SANTA CLARA

San"
Ca’.
AX 6-6054.
"THE BRAVE BULLS"
-Plus-HUNT THE VAN DOWN’
L SOW
Phon
El Gee 44421

LOS GATOS

-Techeicole,"THE GREAT CARUSO
Mario L antic A.... Mellor

DA’/Y( - IN
I 3th & Gish Rd
CY 5.5005

OPEN MONDAY EVE ’TILL I PM.

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
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Movies Are Better
Than Ever!

THE R- ED PONY"

PALO ALTO

Y2 Mi, Se. University on Sayshor
DA 2-6130
SAMPSON AND DELILAH.’
Two Selcfisd Shoos

EL RANCHO

CY 4.2041
Alms et A msedee

"I CAN GET IT KM YOU
WHOLESALE"
-Plus added Features-
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The Food’s Lousy, but . .

pron;trn we would justwol’k it
By FRANK MONTE
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four-day session ut the California
outh sea island atmosphere, girls, Me largest figures in the
Conference of Social Work in the
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San Jose Civic auditoriumSunday thanks to Pvt. Barney Luce
former San Jose State commercial models might disturb the Kaypees,
thiough Wednesday.
Ralph painted the maidTri Sigma, social work organiza- art student, and his partner, Pvt. Luce and
ens from imagination,
tion of the Social Science depart- Ben Ralph of Newark, N.J.
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with
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. eiology Milton Rendahl explained.; the flashing Mors of jungle flow mountains
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na%olcanic
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and
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ulty adviser to Tri Sigma.
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

for

7
MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE
OVER

1500

PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

SAY: -When I apply the

Standard Tobacco Growers’

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield

is the one that

smells M ?der and smokes Milder."
A

WELL-KNOWN

ORGANIZATION

INDUSTRIAL

RESEARCH

"Of all

brands tested,

REPORTS:

Chesterfield is the only

cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after -taste."
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LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA’S
COLLEGES
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